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PORTALMAX

ENGAGING SERVICE PORTALS THAT PROVIDE AN EXTRAORDINARY CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE. TRACKING, WORKFLOW, AND REPORTING.
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a collection of ServiceNow templates designed to enhance your brand, your user’s experience and drive increased
user adoption.
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OVERVIEW
PortalMax provides a drop-in extension to the ServiceNow Service Portal application that
allows organizations to quickly use pre-built sleek, intuitive and powerful portals using widgets
in a point-and-click environment without coding. PortalMax takes care of the most-common
implementations of AngularJS, HTML, and CSS and allows users to focus on function and
design using templates and configuration.
Create dynamic self-service portals that include Service Request Management, Incident
Management, Knowledge Management, and Service Catalog portal design for end users that
look great on any device, from desktops to tablets to smartphones. Administrators can easily
configure portals to match their company brand and color schemes and to configure widget
options quickly and easily.

FEATURES
NO-CODE INTERFACE // Accelerate release schedules without inflating development budgets
using templates, widgets and themes.
CONFIGURABLE // Brand your portal to match your design and style guidelines using color
themes and custom fonts.
TURN-KEY PORTALS, READY TO USE // Seven starter portals provide ready to use
functionality that extends ServiceNow Service Portal from day one.
BUILT-IN OUT-OF-THE-BOX FUNCTIONALITY // Deploy instant productivity with built-in
solutions for core functions such as Incident Management, Knowledge Base Management,
Service Catalog Management, Live Feed and User Profiles.
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